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library provides
Info' Relrieval Service
Boise State University Library
is now providing an Information
Retrieval Service whose main
purpose is to promote the use of
educational literature by Idaho
educators. To achieve this goal,
the Information Retrieval Service will provide free literature
searches of Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)
to school districts in southwest.em Idaho and to Boise State
University's School of Education.
Two other Information
Retrieval Services are being
opened: one at the University of
Idaho Library, to serve northern
Idaho, and in 1978, a service at
Idaho State University in Pocatello, to serve eastern Idaho.
The project is funded by a
National Institute of Education
Grant and is directed by Charles
A. Brown, Coordinator
of
Dissemination, Idaho Department .of Education.
Anne L.
Matjeka, Information Retrieval
Specialist, will do the literature.
searches at Boise State University Library.
Administered by the National
Institute of Education, ERIC
makes avaliable a wide range of
educational documents, currently totaling ov~r 200,000.
. Ordinarily, an educator with a
need for information would
search the ERIC indexes by
hand to find titles of useful
documents and articles on the

subject. Now, the Information
Retrieval Service will do the
search, saving the educator
much time and ·effort.
When a literature .search is
requested; the Information Retrieval Service will search ERIC
and other education related data
bases
through
a' terminal
connected by telephone to the
data bases located at Lockheed
Information Systems in Palo
Alto, California. The' result of
the search will be a bibliography
or a list of documents, on the
search topic.
Searches may be requested by
calling the Information Retrieval
Service, at 385-3581, for an
appointment, if that is convenient, or by coming in person to
Boise State University Library,
Room 113B. Hours are 8 a.m. to
12 p. m. and 12:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
All persons employed by school
districts as educators, administrators,
or supervisors
are
eligible for this service. This
includes teachers, media generalists, subject specialists, counselors, para professionals, students, board members, etc. All
faculty and graduate students of
the Boise State University
School Of Education are also
eligible. For further information, call Anne L. Matjeka at the
Information Retrieval Service or
Charles A. Brown at 384-3998.

Cold Drill now on
sale at Campus Store
Edited by English' majors
Rhonda Boothe, Kingston, andGeorgia Evans, Boise, this
year's issue is twice as long as
last year's and contains photographs, poems, essays, short
stories, prints and plays by
about 50 artists and authors.
New sections in the '77 edition
include "The Hot Thrill," a
spoof on "True Confessions"
type magazines, and' translations of work in Russian,
German, French and Japanese.
Traditional sections contain
new material, like two plays, an
interview with Oregon Poet
William Stafford, selected traditional poems and short stories.
One short story, "Some Day
the Smog Will Come to San
Clemente," has been selected
as an entrant in a $5,000
URtional short fiction com petition.

best university literary magazine in the country.'
The COLD DRILL is published'
by the BSU English Department
and printed by the school's
Printing and Graphics Center.
The book is on sale only at the
Campus Store in the Boise State
Student Union Building at $1.50
per copy.

Press Association contest held
in Tuscon and went on to
become a first place gold
medalist in the Scholastic Press
competition sponsored by Columbia University in New York.
In another contest sponsored
by the Coordinating Council of
Literary Magazines, the BSU
publication was named second-

The 1977 COLD DRILL, the
nationally .recognized student
literary magazine of Boise State
University, Js now on sale at the
BSU Campus Store.

Director applications
being accepted

.s

Last year's COLD DRILL was
named an award winner in the
Rocky Mountain
Collegiate

gramming and 'the ability to
implement these.
Remuneration is room and board plus
approximately $5,000 for the
academic year. Applications are
now available from the Office of
Student Residential Life, Room
- 110,' Administration Bldg.,
Boise State University, 1910
University Drive, Boise, Idaho
83725. Applications must be in
by May 1, 1977. Candidates are
not discriminated against on the
basis of sex, national origin,
race, religion, or age.

The Office of Student Residential Life is taking applications
for the position of Resident
Director for 1977-78.
The
position requires experience
with residence halls; supervisory ability specifically in the
areas of the physical operation
and management of a residence
hall, and advising and counseling students; the ability to
advise residence hall staffs and
student government structures;
and an awareness of current
trends in residence hall pro-
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SUPS proclaims
Whoopee Days
April 11-16 has been designated as Whoopee Week by the
Programs Board and will include a full week of activities.
Chairman for the event is Marty
Weber with Steve Corbett as
co-chairman.
Activities for the week will
include:

April 11
Kissing Booth--11 am-2 pm,
SUB Snack Bar; cost $.50.
Pie eating contest--12 noon,
SUB Snack Bar; no admission.
Super Teams--2:30 pm, outside
auxiliary gym; no charge.
April 12
Super Teams--2:30 pm, outside
auxiliary gym; no charge.
Concert-Corky Siegel--8:00 pm,
SUB ballroom:! 1.00 BSU,
$2.00 general.
Ailril 13
Gong Show--7:30 pm, SUB
ballroom; no charge.
"Saturday Night Live on Wednesday Night"--8:30 pm, SUB
Ballroom; no charge.

April 14
Jazz Festival--High
School
Bands--8 am-8:15 pm, Special
Events Center, no charge.
BSU Jazz Ensemble& Special
Concert--8:15 pm, SEC;
$1 student, $2 general.
Lecture: F. Lee Bailey--8:00 pm,
SUB Ballroom; $1 student,
$3.50 general.
. April 15
Super Teams--2:30 pm, outside
Auxiliry Gym, no charge.
3:30 pm, Julia Davis Bandshell;
no charge.
Picnic Dinner--4:30 pm, Julia
Davis Bandshell; Student Meal
Ticket or $2.73.
Dance Band--5:30 pm, Julia
Davis Bandshell; no charge.
April 16
Comedy Film Festival (Freshman, Harold Loyd; Liberty,
Laurel & Hardy; If I Had a.
Million, w.e. Fields;
The,
General, Buster Keaton; The \
Kid, Chaplin; The Great Dictator, Chaplin; Animal Crackers,
Marx Brothers)--12 noon to late
evening, SUB Boisean Lounge;
,
BSU free, $2 general.

Annual Jazz Festival
to feature guest artists
Boise State University's Department of Music will hold its
annual jazz festival on thursday, April" 14. The event will
feature two guest artists, Gary
Foster and Rich Matteson, in
the afternoon and they will be
featured along with the BSU
Jazz Ensemble on the evening's
finale concert.
Gary Foster is a graduate of
Kansas University and has lived
in the Los Angeles area since
1961 where he is a freelance
woodwind player and teacher
performing on clarinet, flute
and saxophone.
He is an
inst~uctor of commercial music
at Pasadena City College and is
director of Nova Music Studios.
He has worked and recorded
with groups led by Claire
Fischer, Louis Bellson, Warne
Marsh, Laurindo Almeida, Bob
Dylan and Frank Zappa.
He
recently toured Japan as a
member of the Toshiko Akyoshi-Lew Tabackin Big Band.
During the current season ,
Foster may be heard as a
member of the TV orchestras for
Cannon, Streets of San Francisco, Carol Burnett, Mary Tyler
Moore, Bob Newhart and-many
. other specials. His own albums
are recorded on the Revelation
label. During 1975-76, he was

National Chairman on Jazzy
Improvisation for the National
Association of Jazz Educators.
Rich Matteson has established
himself as one of the most
exciting jazz soloists and clinicians. He has performed with
many fine groups in every jazz
idiom, from Louis Armstrong
and the Dukes of Dixieland to
Clark Terry and the Joe Morello
Quintet.
He is presently
Associate Director of the Lab
Band Program and Director of

Improvisation at North Texas
State University. Matteson has
recorded
three albums for
Music Minus One and one on
the ASI label. He is currently
leading a group along with
Louie Bellson. Mateson was
.Downbeat's 1973 Jazz Clinician
of the Year.
The general public is invited to
attend the evening concert at a
cost of $2.00 for adults and
$1.00 for students. Admission
is free to participating bands ...
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Marriage enrichment
workshops to be held
Marilyn Dorman, chairman of
the Community Mental Health
Center
Advisory
Board,
announced that a series of
workshops entitled "MARIAGE
ENRICHMENT: MAKING A
GOOD MARRIAGE BETTER"
will be conducted by Center
staff March 31, April 7; 14 and
21. These workshops, co-sponsored with the Ada County
Mental Health Association, will
be held at the Anderson Center,
101 West Bannock from 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
According to Mrs. Dorinan
pressures on marriage relationships are- increasing.
We're

seeing more families with both
parents working; more families
having difficulties in meeting
the high costs of running a
household; we're finding that
children tend to be unsupervised and are often demanding
beyond the capablities of the
family unit. "In view of this,"
said Mrs. Dorman, "both the.
Mental Health Advisory Board
and the Ada County Mental
Health Association thought it.
was time to take some preventive measures and present this
series of workshops
which
should help make healthy
marriages healthier ... or ... a

Student Services
;Student Credit Union
Delta Delta Delta sororfty has sororfty has selected Its winner to the
Joan E. Richardson Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship is given
annually as a result of Trl-Delta's money-making efforts throughout
the year. This year the scholarship was $215 and was awarded to
Miren D. Asumendi. Miren is a pre-med undergraduate student and
involved in many campus and community. activities. Terrie Kelley
presented Miren with the award.

IPECU has requested
an
estimate of student interest in
such a credit program, and
students are requested to sign
the credit union petitions
currently being circulated around campus.
Petitions are also available
from the Student
Services
office, on the first floor in the
Student Union.

English Department offers Writing lab
materials, will help themselves
to Write.

who wants to improve his or her
writing. We believe that many
students, given opportunity and

The English Department is
offering an all-campus Writing
Skills Lab, open to any student

The program
is open to
students from all disciplines.
they may refer themselves, or
faculty members may send them
to the referral center. In the
Lab, students work on specific
problems of writing. Although
the student is encouraged to
work independently as much as
possible, help is at hand if
needed.
At present, the Lab is housed
in the Liberal Arts Building in
the offices of Dr. Richard Leahy
(LA234) and Dr. Eunice Wallace

A.

EVENTS!
Be forewarned.

(LA229). They hope more elbow
room can be acquired.
They
have written and prepared
special materials in spelling,
punctuation, usage, style, and
structure. A student can sign.
up for help in any aspect of
writing by coming to LA234 or
LA229 to made the initial
contact.
'He will arrange
practice time to fit his schedule.

So--please do
dual students
probems you
and who need
you have time
conference.

send us indiviwhose writing
have identified
more help than
to give them in

Hey, Metlifaforgl
We are reorganizing
the Student
International
Meditation
Society
to
achieve more student involvement.

-,~..

For more information,
call Michael Booth at 344-5037
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A fee of $10.00 per couple will
be charged for the workshop
series and advance registration
is requested as space is limited.
Financial assistance is available through the Ada County
Mental Health Association. Call
343-4866. For information on
the workshops or registration
forms contact the mental Health
Center at 384-3510.

Lori Jukich

finalizes plans for
Murray Jenkins, financial coordinator for the Department of
Student
Services,
has
announced finalization of plans
for a student credit union.
_The credit union, which will be
operated in conjunction with
idaho Public Employees Credit
Union, is slated to begin
services this spring or early
summer.

good marriage better."
Mrs.
Dorman went on to say that in
order to get the full benefit of
the workshops couples should
attend the entire series.

crowned
Miss BSU
Lori 'Jukick was crowned Miss
BSU for 1977"78 during the
annual pageant on March 26 in
the Special Events Center and
received a five hundred dollar
scholarship plus several other
gifts and awards.
Belinda Cheslik and Aleta
Sales were selected as first and
second runners-up respectivly.
Judging was based mainly on
academic accomplishment and
each girl's particular talent.
Ms. Jukick will now serve as
BSU's official hostess and is
now automatically in the running for the Miss Idaho and
hopefully, the Miss. America
pageants.

Alpha Kappa Psi
installs new
members
Installation exercises were
held for five business students
on March 10 at the Student
Union Building.
The candidates pledged Alpha
Kappa Psi professional business
fraternity and were tutored in
the history of the national
organization with special emphasis on our Theta Omicran
Chapter at Boise State.
New members included Barry
Takeuchi, Jan Buchanan, Mike
Coombs, Randy French, and
Mike La Tour.
After a written exam and an
oral Court of Honor given by
active and alumni members, the
pledges were initiated, through
receiving their official membership pin and password.
The meeting then adjourned to
the Grizzly Bear for a social
time.
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meeting on Ttiesday',', .
: , ' thatEdW'ards~idnot,haveany"
retumettthe entire question of '
, GPAas her
a first semeSter ho}ding a new election in the , the next'r~gulat .meeting, of
the ,JudiCiary CounCil is' sche-~-Senate' Yo-Tech' candid~te~
student and~ therefore,:he' 'did
Arts and Sciences Sch~lbackto
dliledforThursday~ "April:,5:.at
Williard K. Edwards. 'was ruled
'not" :meet' '.'Senat~candidate"
Senate.
,' iBeli~ble.,to 'run ,for 'tb~t. office'
,,requirement:s.as outliiiedbt the,' ,'In, other, judiciary, actioli',,the , 5:00p.m:' in-the Teton'Room.,
., following a' judicial:hearing "on ' , ASBSUCOtistitutiori.
"
'~,COunell,'at their reguiar meet-. ' . -"-TheSenate .put off a~ion on
..,calling for,a rerun of-the Senate
March 22. "Ihe hearing was
' ing on MatCh '31, reviewed
election,iilthe School of Arts
iititiatedafterEdwardst'iied, Ii '
Afthesame time, the opiBion ' Senate ,Bills'#7,#8;#9,#10., All
complaint because his name was: "didagree that ,~wards', name'were
,given general approval.' ','andScienees; "The 'decision
,' came,'after presentation, of the ''
placed en-the Schoolof Arts and' 'had been placed on the wi'Qng< " and 'are 'to, be returned to the,
, JudiCiary Council's, opinion ,on '
, Scieriees ballot, mstead of the , "ballot due to 'aD eieCtion board 'Senate
(or final" considere»
, the complaint filed by 'W.K.
Vb-Tech,.:,
,"
,mistake.
The Council,Wlthboth
'tion.Specific'recommendations
': Itt the judicial opinion issued "observations in mind~ made no'
will accompany each, bi;ll and • " ',Edwards., The move was 'made
'to' give ',those· candidat,es' who'
March' 30, the COuncil,found,speciflcrecommendation
and," will be announced 'at the Senate'
.. :
,
.had
lost iri that Senate eiection a
,.'
, chance to file any additional
,complaints with the Jildiciary;
'In'otheraction, Senate Bill:#l1;'
which utidertakes' to establish
,criteria for, ASB ,employee
,
remuneration, was referred' to
.
.
..
.
..
.
..
.
, the Judiciary Councilfor review
'before firial,passage.' Constitutions for Omikron Delta Epsilon
aerodynamics,'
computer
'simuland the, ASPA .were passed by ,
,
chiefly
in
monographs"
publis,
Want SOlne information ,on
ation,
human
reso~s,
lingoivo'ice vote and S510 was
hed'
by
the
Corporation.
Many,
, "The MoonDlusion" or the long'
Rand
,studielj
appear'
also
as,
,stics,
management,:
policy
scie~
'alloCated
to, the debate 'team
range irDp~,of teleVision9r the '
nces.public
'safety,
,telemion,
,'~hiIe
addi,tional' forensic
articles
in
professional,
scholarfinan~g of of nation81,health "
urban problems, water resoUrfunding tequest was referred to ,
ly, and technical ,journals, and
, insurance? ' Then 'q)nsult,the
Ces, weather and meterological ,,' the FAB. ,.
'
'as books'published by commer'index to a collection of significAs
of
March
,28,
Arts,
and
'cial
pu~liShers
and
university
studies.
ant but little-knowiJ.publications ' '
A' quick, scan' of 'the current
Sciences' Senator, Freddie Vinpresse~.
in the BSU Library. Since 1971
cent
resigned. Vincent gave the
"Abstracts"
reveals
the
variety
the BSU 'Library has been the
need' forconcentiation on his,'
, , ,only Idaho' subscriber, to the"
The index to the monographs is "' of topics covered., one' can'find
studies, as the: major cause for
articles on· "Ho.wto
save
'Rand Pubiications published by" ' "Selected Rand Abstracts'~ a '
his resignation.,,' ' '
'gasOline: Public,pQlicyaltemat-'
the ,Rand CO'rporation.,Rand is
' complete, gQ.ide',to 'current
The nex~ regular Senate
ives'for the automobilel';"Erieair independent, nonprofit orga- , " ,unclassified publications,of the,
logy' conse~ation in iionresidenmeeting will be held oil A~ril 5
nization engaged, 'in scientific , "Rand, Corpor.ation,· pubiished',
'tial'buildiligs";"The
criminal'
" research ' and: ....alysis.
It ' " fuur times a year. Copies of the,
, investigation process" in three
:,cOndUcts',studies in, the ,public'
,"AbStraCts" ' can ' be ' found, on
volumes·, ...Welfare caseJoad~
, interest supported by the United
the fourth· floor, on: the
,
estimating techniques". "Sea',States Govem'ment.by loc.aland
perio'dicalindex tables and soon
ice cOnditions,in the Norwegian,
state 'govemme~ts, by its oWn,
will be foorid in the reference '
Barents; and, WJtite seas";
funds derived from earned fees,
room on first, floor.
The '
•'Black-White'male. wage
, and by private fQundations. The
,publications themselves which,
ratios:1960-J970";
uHealth
work involvesmost of the ,major
range, from, two pages to
maintenance
organization
and
, ,disciplines ,in, 'the physical, , 'full-length books, of ~oo-400'
the
HMO
Act,
of
1973";
SOcial, and biological sciences,
pages
filed by number and
UChineseForeign·Policy:
with emphasiS on their applicat-'
areloca.ted behiDdtheperiodic~
new
Sfudies";~d "The impact' '
ipn, t9 problems. of •policY and
als circulation desk on the fourth
of Energy Price increases on
planning in' domestic 'an4
.,floO~.',
'
households:' an illuStration."
,'. foreign :affairs. ' "
,,', ' ,
For more information" about
Examples of "subjects covered
The ,methods and 'findings,'
'Rand
Publications, ,contact
,
by
recent
Rand
Publications
are,
,of Rand research are reported '
. Darryl Husl:ey, 'Serill1s , and,
Documents .'librarian' on'the
fourth floor of the BSU Library.
, "Library hours" are: , Monday~
Thursday, 7:30 a.m; to 11 p.m.;" ,
Friday, ,7;30 a.m. to 5 p.m.;,
Saturday,9a~ni., to 5 p.m.; and,
,'Sunday, 2 p;m~ to, 10 p.m. " '

waS

'the

'

'

·.RandmonQQraphs·avallable·
.
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f-Iarra.h.'s,to .interview

··i()rsummer. jobs;

The' Career ,& .Financial Ser~
vices Office has arranged for',
representatives form: Harrah's'
Reno,to' interview students otT'
",s1im~er job~ on 'Friday, April

"·15.: '

"

,

'.'

".

,"

. ': ...

" Sen~t~'Bill #7-De~ls with th~ ,
'~rganization of the .ASBSU'
",Election' Board. ,",• This ,'bill, '
,'reorganizes, the presentbo~rd,
',and outlines the duties of' its
-additioiuilmember,.,
,
"
Senate Bill '#8-Deals with the
,ASBSU:election eode.. This:bill,.i '
if enacted, willa:ttemp~to clarify , '
, vot~g' and poliiilg procedures,
for , both, potential candidates',
and the,'election board. ",;.'
"
, ,Senat~'BUIH9-WQuldre4uife
,ASB departments to supply job'
descriPtio~s,for an, ,positions
, within that department;', This;
" supp'osedly, will aS,sist the
,Senate indeterminmg ,payment
for the various positions in the
ASB; ,
' "
Senate, Bili flO-Establishes
fourpa)rn.tentlevels
for'th~
issuance of service awards from
the ASB. This bill, if passed Will
, allow, the Senate to, Set,the'
monetary value of each level. It
will also give thenithe power to
assign ~ach positionin'the,ASB
to a specific level~based on job
descriptions. '
",
" " ,

"

..
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CONTRIBUTORS

ENTERT AI NMENT

. WESTERN TROPHIES
THE MERC .
BOISE SALES / OLYMPIA
POSTAL INSTANT PRESS
BICYCLE WAREHOUSE
GARY'S STEREO SHOP
THE CANDLE SHACK
THI: PRINT SHOP
C.R. ANTHONY'S
,
CARL MILLER FURNITURE STORE
WHOOPEE WEEK
MONDAY 11th
.INTERNATIONAL
FILMS
. PUBLICITY STUNT KISSING
BOOTH, CAKE WALK, PIE
ATING-SUPER
TEAM

,THE MASTER BEDROOM
MODE O'DAY
,
BROOKOVERS'S .
THE IMPORT MARKET
BOISE COUNTRY STORE
CALL JEWELERS
B BAR K WESTERN STORE
RC BOTTLERS .
7UP BOTTLERS
CATHIE'S FRAME SHOP

EVENTS/COMPETION
SNACK BAR
TUESDAY 12th
POP
CONCERT-CORRY
SIEGAL
SUPER TEAMS-BALLROOM

NEPTUNE
NOTHING FANCY
B.S.U. SWING BAND
PHOENIX
AROCK
STANDING ROOM ONLY
MAGICIAN
.
EUGENE PERKINS

WEDNESDAY 13th
. SATURDAY NIGHT LIVEI
GONG SHOW-PRIZES
SUPER TEAMS-BALLROOM
THURSDAY 14th
JAZZ JESTIVAL· SUPER TEAMS

FRIDAY 15th
PICNIC-JULIA DAVIS. SUPER
TEAMS
SATURDAY 16th
FILM FESTIVAL-BOISEAN
LOUNGE

.'.

~.

sublime; while:the solo~s:uSed.
F~ds to better' equip the '.. : oi safety of the tenant; failUre.to. : the . issue .. Of thai' amount, ,..
over 559,000 debating the issue; .'
women's ..Jlthl~ic . program' to
.'.return
:security .de~sit 'or'·' . 529,304 was spent on advedls- .
ing.'·
.
.
.'
-'Tb~44th
~~~ion ~fthe IdJbo.
. Variouslegulators
maintaiD~
'. bring it in line. with ,Title. IXbrea~hof
cOntract; '.'. ',' .
. ,'Le~sl&tureadjoumed
recently,-.
ed that the family unit would be
:standards, (550 thousand);'
.
"Passage' of the' tenant/land~
,ending'a 71 day session that saw ': ~e~yc;a, if the EaA,wereto
.
Money to develop '.thenew
lord bill martS the end of a five"
'~e
other bill whichdidn~t
,the rescission' of' the ·,E,qual
'pass an(f~at;wom~il:would'be
,.Master's
Degree' program -in .
year ~ggle
between tenants :
make if that would have had
... Rights Anlendment,'passage
of . ':. subject to::Uie."dra.ft~,·,
.seeondilry education, ($103 tho. aIid.iandlord organizatiOns over: " sc)m~ .-effect;. ·especially
on'
'thtdenant/landlord
bilrand'the
.,
\ But 'all the.furorjnay come to
. ulland)' .
provisions of th~ bill; This year,
-younger ~ple; \v~ 'the helmet .
d~feat of 'the right to work" , naught:~ iJ~S"'Attorney Gen- .. A fi~e per cent CoSt of living:
however, tenant and landlord
. Jaw reV1S10n~ 'ntls,'measure,:measure. It- also saw some gains
eral Griffil'l Bell recently issued
" increase for.f~culty and exempt ,organizationsworked
out - pro- '. which was.,. kept '.fairly quiet,
tor BOise State University~ .
:' ~,opini~.tsayihg that'states do.
employees, .. ' .
. blems in the bill priQr to the
. would have. repealed Idaho's.
~.
.'
not-haye the ,iight to rescind an '
'. session.
..
present law. requiring motor~: One (,lfthe ho~esti:ssuesthis
earlier~r&titicatiori;
..
. One of.'the major measures
cycle riders to wear. helmets ..
year concemed the Equal Rights
'::,'','},'
passed this· session was the
This' year's session
also .
. Finally, o.ne. bill which 'did
. 'Amendment which the Senate
. . . Budget. wise;, total general
tenant/landlord bill, a codifica- ... passed what is mowil as .the
pass and will go. into eff~ct on
':rescinded bya.voteof is-17 and .
fund money voted for BSU by.
. tion of the rights and ~spOnsi~
'. right to, die measure, or the
July 11was a bar-hours revision
~heHouse
. rescinded 44-28.'
the Lemslature was $lS~842,bUittesoftenants and landlords.
death with. dignity bill.
bill. Starting in July, drili~s lilay
.'':Emotions i'8Il high
varlolls
800, abOut,2 inillion. more than
The bill makes it possible for .'.
. The bill states that' "The laws
piembers attempted· ..parlimen-.
approp~edlast
year. : .
. tenants to sue landlordsfot
of the State of Id8ho shall· . be-served up to'l a.m.,-instead·
of the 12:30 a.m. most bars now .
~ry
maneuvering:,Jo.~-·either.
. hi addition'to regular. budget .' failure to proVide reasonable
. reoognizethe·rlght
of an adult
adhere to~ ·.···Oients· will' then
. lhrow the wholtLissue: out or' . ··.alb>wances, there were several'
waterproofingand:weather
pro~
person to make a Written
have a "reasonable :time" ··to
~fuake.it eaSier
pass by n9t ft.
ne,W bUdget allowances appro~tection; failure to iDliintam in
. directive instructing his physifinish their dririks and move on.·
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opinion
editorial -----.-.;..---'-"

Our apologies
to the students
I'm not usually very good at making apologies, but as we .all
know apologies are a necessary part of life. I have two apologies
~make.
.
The first I offer to all of you who did not receive your spnng
issue of the NATIONAL ARMBITER.And the rea~on you wo.n't
receive any is because there are no more. If you re wondering
why there aren't any more, the reason is simp!e ..Tha~ks t~ your
Associated Student Body Senate, who in their infinite wisdom
took it upon themselves to deny a request for lay-out supplies. at
the end of last semester, the ARBITER could not afford to print
enough for those of you who did not receive one. Th~ ~enate, of
course, was right in doing this, for they know everything about
journalism. (Just ask them.)
.
However, if you would care to acquire a copy of the NATIONAL
t. RMBITER, the only advise I can offer is for you to seek ou~y?ur
r-spective new ASB Senator and ask them, since our existing
, nate doesn't feel you need a copy.
.
1y second apology goes out to the following people along With
, ' the thanks that I can muster. Those persons are Helen
ristensen, Loretta Jones, Sarah Harman, Steve Siegel, Barb
.dwell, David' Outsen.
Ron Ferguson. Robb Campbell,
lIeen Brennan, and of course, the one arid only better half of
111 Casner, her lovely and talented husband Nick, who w~s
.e in spirit if nothing else. There is one other person who IS
-re than deserving of mention and that is Elisha Stanard, the
Ie girl with the golden smile. Without the help and
·,>peration of these people. along with those who are already
iried in the magazine. the NATIONAL ARMBITER would have
i.-ver been.
, thank you.
J.S.
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the fifth column

Hansen, Mysticism,
and the M nies
,

by Chuck Bufe

Congressman George Hansen's name has
oozed back in to the headlines. Hansen, who
previously gained national notoriety through his
violations of the federal campaign financing
statutes (the judge who presided in the case
sentenced Hansen to probation noting that
Hansen was merely "Stupid, " not "Evil"), has
received permission from the Federal Election
Commission to beg for money.
Hansen understandably doesn't employ those
terms, he prefers to refer to his panhandling
activities as ••soliciting funds for personal use."
And who can blame him? After all, it's tough
these days trying to get by on a ~alary of only
$57,500 per year.
Lest anyone be misled into thinking that his
financial conditiori is due to high living and
profligate spending, Hansen has provided
another explanation; Big George claims that his
debts have resulted from "Vicious political"
attacks by liberals.
What are we to make of this? Have vicious
political attacks forced Hansen to seek solace in
the bottle, thereby forcing him to run up huge
bar bills? Have vicious political attacks forced
him to flee to the Virgin Islands every weekend
to escape his persecutors? Who knows? Who
cares?
George Hansen is making Idaho a national
laughingstock. Remember, if you voted for him
(if you voted at all), you asked for it.

•••
THE REASON GIVEN BY Boise Police Chief
John Church for the recent firings of six female
employees of the Boise PD can only be
deplored. The reasons center around vague
accusations of so-called "unnatural acts," i.e.,
lesbianism. The "unnatural acts" supposedly
took place during the employees' off-duty
hours, but supposedly interfered with the
performance of their duties.
.How the private sexual activities of police
employees could affect the performance of their
duties has not been stated. Neither has it been'
stated exactly what the "unnatural acts" were,
nor where or when they supposedly took place.
And the women have been given. no
opportunity to confront their accuser(s).
While the methods employed by Chief Church
and his minions in the. course of their
"investigation" have been grossly unfair and
arbitrary, the furor surrounding this sordid
affair has raised· a fundamental question
concerning individual rights. That question is,
of course, whether or not sexual activities
involving consenting adults are the business of
the State.

Many people feel that they are, which I
consider to be a ver dangerous attitude. As
no demonstrable harm can be shown to result
from private sexual relations between consenting adults. the attitude that the State, has a
legitimate interest in regulating/prohibiting
such conduct presupposes that the State has a
right to oversee/ control any and alI aspects of
human conduct. This is the philosophical basis
of all totalitarian ideologies.
.
This type of attitude is the result of irrational
thought processes rooted in-mystical/religious
concepts.
The most dangerous of these
concepts is the equation of dualities: God's
will= national purpose = government policy.
country= society= government.
Such equations obviously cannot be rationally
defended. Unfortunately a great many people,
due to indoctrination by religious sects, our
miseducation system, and the mass media,
cling to such pathetic metaphysical misconceptions for dear life.
Several good studies on the relationship of
mystical/religious concepts and authoritarianism have been produced.
Two that I'd
recommend are The Mass Psychology of
Facism, by Wilhelm Reich, and The Irrational
in Politics: Sexual Repression and Authoritarian
Conditioning, by Maurice Brinton ..

•

•

One religious sect peddling such metaphysical
crap on the BSU campus is the Unification
Church's satellite organization, the Collegiate
Association for Research of Principles.
If
should be noted that Richard Oben, acting
director of the Unification Church in Idaho,
denies that CARP is a tool of the Unification
Church; there's plenty of evidence, however,
that CARP is a creature ofthe Reverend Moon's
sect--the local address stamped on CARP's
newspaper, World Student Times, is the same
as that of the Boise Unification Church, as is
CARP's phone number. Also, World Student
Times follows the Moon line faithfully.
In the March 4th issue, for instance, an article
entitled "God's Love and Human Responsibility," contains numerous references to "Unification Thought."
The same issue contains an
article attacking deprogrammers,
another
down playing the violation of human rights in
South Korea, and a reprint of a speech by
Ronald Reagan.
Strangely enough, there's no direct mention of
either Moon or the Unification Church in the
paper. Maybe, though, that's not so strange
after all. Moon's satellite organizations often
try to present themselves as social reformists
[cont. on page 10]
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Work-study open
Quite a : number of open
positions are now available for
any qualified college work study
students interested in working
on campus:
Admissions-good typist needed to work through summer.
Counseling Center-typist needed, hours open.
Career and Financial Servicesfile clerk needed Tuesday and
Thursday morning.
Communication departmentlight typist and general office
assistant needed.
Center for Data Processing-student needed 12:30-1:30. No
experience necessary.
Economics Dept.-good typist
needed 10-15 hours per week.

Center for Research, Grants
and Contracts-typist and general office assistant needed.
Migrant& Multi-Cultural Education-3 Spanish tutors needed
to work in Nampa.
Student Advisory and Special
Services-Biology and Spanish
tutors needed.
Special Projects-good typist
needed.
Statewide Educational Planning & Reporting System-student
interested in data control &
basic clerical work needed to
work through summer.
For additional information,
please contact J ane Woosley,
Career and Financial Services, .
Rm 117, Adm. Bldg.

5 Who was tJ1e "man of a
thousand faces"?

9 What was the name of Sgt.
Preston's horse?
10 Who won the oscar for best
actor in the film "The Best
Years of Our Lives"?

2 What was known as "The
house that Ruth built"?

6 Identify this movie: Greta
Garbo plays a ballet dancer,.
John Barrymore is a no-account
baron, and Joan Crawford is a
stenographer.

3 What was Tommy Dorsey's
theme song?

7 What was everybody doing in
the song, "Everybody's doing
it"?

by Mark- Broogb
1 Who played the part of
Angela Vickers in the movie "A
Place in the Sun" (1951)?

11 Who were the Black Knights'
MV inside andMV outside?

12 What was the theme song .of
the 1936 Democratic Presidential Campaign?

8 What was Jimmy Nelson's
dummy's name?

4 This magazine timed every
feature for its reading speed.
What was its name?

[Answers on p. 13]

ACROSS

Horosco~

Virgo: Slow your pace

...

For tbe week of April 4·10
Copley News Service
ARIES [March 19 to April
19]-Early in the week avoid
confrontations and let others
carry the ball. Listen to ideas
from others but don't be a soft
tough for schemes. Romance is
favored and married Ariens find
love has a new dimension.
TAURUS: [April 20 to May
20]-You may have neglected
partnership matters so bring
them back into harmony now.
Take care of legal and contractural matters.
Stay out of
controversies. Keep a tight rein
on your impulses or you'll regret
it.
GEMINI: [May 21 to June
21]-There is an air of confusion
in career and business matters
so delay signing contracts, etc.,
if at all possible. Take no
chances--c1ing to proved methods and actions. Finish projects
already in process.
CANCER: [June 22 to July
21]-Take plenty of rest and
relaxation
to recoup your
energies ~ Be understanding
with mate or partner if his or
her moods make things difficult.
Refrain from gossip or sharing
your personal life with others.

LEO: [July 22 to Aug. 21]-Your
executive and mangerial skills
are highlighted favorably so use
them. Quietly make plans to
execute later as well. Your
creative talents are accented,
entertainment and loving relationships .with children.
VIRGO: [Aug. 22 to Sept.
22]-Slow down from your recent
fast pace. Attend to .fmancial
matters-budget,
money owed
and due. Consult mate or
partner in all important matters
because he or she has a very
valuable information to contribute.
LIBRA: [Sept. 22 to Oct.
22]-You are especially attractive
to others now and must be
careful not to let flirting
attitudes
create the wrong
impression. An advance in :
career is possible and you're
really "in" with the boss.
SCORPIO: [Oct. 23 to Nov.
31]-1£one in your environment is
spiteful to you, ignore it and
don't seek revenge.
Love
prospers for the single, but you
are probably not sure you want
.to marry. Let your head rule
your heart and ignore gossip.
SAGI'ITARlUS: [Nov. 22 to Dec•.
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37. Poem of
praise.
38. Declared
39. Mimic
40. Boxing blow:
slang
41. Related
42. Hesitate
44. Tenuous
46. Loafer
47. Abounds
48. Abitd~

1. Wood or

21]-Excellent time to entertain
in your home. Treat elderly
persons
wth kindness
and
respect. It is a good time to add
to your wardrobe. Be especially
diplomatic in your speech at this
time.

CAPRICORN: [Dec. 22 to J8;D.
191-Single Capricorns
could
decide to marry now and if
'married, your. relationship becomes closer. Income increases
but if you let it run through your
fingers, you'll regret it. After
. careful thought, act toward you
ambitions.

PISCES: [Feb 19 to March
20]--You are particularly resistant to changes which occur
now-- accept them with a
philosophical attitude.
Work
hard at keeping your marriage
from faltering. You have praise
and admiration so ignore any
'back-biters' .
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AQUARIUS: [Jan 20 to Feb
18]--All signals are go for career
action. Superiors are impressed
and you could recieve
a
promotion and increase in pay.
Someone you meet now contributes greatly to your knowledge
and a close friendship may be
.formed.
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machine6. Pursue
11. Stifle
12. Torture
14. Fasten finnly
15. Seek
16. Scale note
17. Hoosier
humorist
18. Rumple
19. Vagrant
20. Sweat
23. Tranquil
24. Dike
25. Walk (in)
abruptly
26. Contract
29. Man."of.
Seville"
30. Use cosmetics
31. Result of a
hard blow
32. Fonnerly
33. Scandalous

OR A
I WAS
WHOJ.-.E:

.Copley News Service
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DOWN
1. Discard as
junk
2. Scold
3. Wanderer
4. - out, stretch
5. Soaked
6. Oil container
7. Vandals
8. Feign
9. Yes: Spanish
10. Shine
12. Boor
13. Whimper
18. Custard ingredient
19. Awn
21. Pig
22. Gasp
23. A la25.. Healing
salve
26. Ghoats
27. 19-Across
seeks this
28. Food staple
29. Gun sight
31. Be peevish
33. Navigates
34. Foible
35. Overturned
36. Wary
38. Pass swiftly
over
41. Consumed
42. Apple seed
43. Trouble
45. Exist

ARE '(CU FlA: I~HED
WITH THE SFORTS1-------.
:)fcl1O\lic T~

I'

:Chicanawomen are ~illiac~g
',And' act. like , got
,'outrageous mequities~:emplo. ,'.baby, to, lose.":
,"
,
, yment. ,'~d ' unequal protection ',' .', Many'landlords ~e hesitant,to.·',
before the law. The: women's
' allow welfare Inothers to rent'
:movement is made up of women' ,
from: them. " )'he, stigma' which'
.of all races and cultures anditis
'society, pla~s upOn those.iwho
'impOrtmt to le~d our supPort to '
•receive welfare is' based plainly,
all minorities to 'i!tsuretheupon
.ignorance;." .Bmergeney
":
happiness and freedom of .all; "
' Housing is .faced iwith '. many'
" Vicki Walker and Nina Knapp~
probiems such 'as .this and: "the, ,
, were' joined bI the' crowd in'
answer lies, with those who own :
singing femmist 'music~ Nina, , ' , the houses and the land which
,.who': ~orks,with"
~mergeJlcyare
so vital Jo families iii 19wer,,'
Housing Services in Boise, sang
income brackets. '
a' songwhic,h
she " wrote
Vicki. sang·asong
'that she
"reflecting,
the
day-to-day' ,', .wrote recently called: "Pi!lneer
struggles of finding housing for, ,
Woman." .fhe song
a
single ,mo~~rs with, fa~iJies.,
.strong message to allwomen
"River Street Blues", .is based
. 'who are, begining to realiie the
co._on her own' personal strugRle ~'
frontiers which Ji~ahe'ad.,:
It ','
"the Boise areax .'. "'"
' " .fells of the need to unite and be
"Ri~erStreetBlues
'running, ,stro.ng
in order t~ triumph as
out of my head
niodem-daypioneer, women:
.
,River Street Blues till J wish. I '
"Pioneer 'Woman, forging ahead.
were dead. '
Gathering food, and' baking
With their urban development '
,
bread.'.
'
' '
,
Crawling out from under' my
All the new places you're going
'"bed.'
, "
'
,
",'
to. see , ,',
'
,I got four kids, yeah, that's
Oh, pioneer woman, you're
,.what I said
'
..
"
I got four kids needing milk , 'me;
and, bread,
.,
Traveling places in l,l. new land,
'But you tell me I got to move

carries,

e ,

,

"

"

,

Later that evening in the Nez
Perce Room, the film "Woman
to Woman" by Donna Deitch
was shown. After the film, most
ofthe .audience stayed to share'
their thoughts and raise questions. . The, discussion was'
Pioneer women, keepyoursel" ves ready, '
,
'
, extremely supportive, and most
of the comments centered' on ,
To make the changes thatare
, necessary, '
, ,'. ,
various aspects of thepresentation.: Due .to the timing many
'To change this world in the
people expressed their regrets '
ways that we want,',
'
who were not .able to ~ttend. .
.So that we can grow ,happy a,od '
'free.
'"
For ~is: reason, 'plus the fact "
that BSUis sadly' lacking 'in
JI
Pioneer woman, that's you and
,mel"
' ,
'Puerto Rico, American Samoa,
' representatives, selected by the
good films by and about women,
we are going to be circulating a
.Guam,: the Virg~ Islands and
, state Dleetings and appointed by
petition to ask the University to
~he Trust Temtory of th.e Pacific'
the National' Commission. The
More music was offered by
purchase this film for future,
Islands.'
'"
nationai ~conference will m~ke
Charlotte
Mixon (singing
,showings, to be available to
The Boise nieeting"will include
' recommendations 'to eliminate
'''Bread and Roses"" an histor' task forcesaild 'workshops on
barriers, wherever they are'
ical and beautiful, song of the , classes, ,etc. ',. Please 'sign,
especially if you'- were ,among ,
'such things 'as' rights
for
found, which' prevent wo'men
• pieasof women striking for not
those who missed this dynamite
homemakers;
child developfrom participating ftilly and
only basic survival, ,but also for,
~1Q1'and' would like to see' it I .'
' ment,intemationalinterdepenequally in whatever aspects,of
a little beauty in their lives),
, Mpre feminist~ woman-related
'dence,
oider women, pregnancy
life ' they' have ,chosen' for'
poetry was read by several other
~nd, woman,madefilms
will be '
and parenthood, 'rurid women",
themselves.',
,,'
,
sisters,. and, we' even 'were,
women and credit 'and otlier
SOJne 30 Idaho, women, from'
'favored with, a surprise ritune, 'shown in next month's sympo, sium planned by the Woman's,
subjects of interest to: all kinds'
,high sCRool' age to' beyond
act I The rally was a great
Alliince.' Thanks to, all: of you
' of women.
retirement
age, ha.ve ,been '
'success and inspiration to atl
,who, made 'Iritematio~al ,WoHousing will be available on
selected by the National Comwho attended. . SiSterhood was
' ~ampus, ,bus,' tr'ansportation
•
mission, to ,iDlpleinent
the
reaJly'shiningin
Boisel '
, maJ.1'~Day. a success I '.,'
provided and SomefinllOcial aid
project~which is funded through '
will be offered those who cannot
,Congress;'
.
,,
attend'witho'ut: such help.' , 'Information
can ,be obtained by
A natio~~i ~()meil'~' ronfer' writing to Betsy Park, Executive'
"eoce, Nov. 18-21 at, Houston,
Director;'
IWY,1514 ' West
Texas; " will'· be litte'nded, by
Franldin; BOise 83702. '
,

-

Doing the work of any ~Id man, '
Family depending on you for
life, .
'
Yeah,' we've got the same
strife.' .

Notional Commission to host ..
state Wom-en 's' Y,ear meeting
j'"

•

'.

BOISE--Young, women, older
-women, women' from all economic strata and all walks of life
will gather together May 20,21,
'and 22 on, the' Boi~e State
University 'campus for Idaho's
first statewide conference' in
, celebration
of International
Women's Year."
In 1976, Congress named the
, National Commission on "the
, ObservllOce, of International
, , Women's Year as the sponsor
for .56 ,state meetings, all to' be
held before july, J977. In'cluded
are :the ,District, ofCohimbia,

ArtsCounci I,
,announces

••

:

(~

\

ticket· outlet·

'.

'.

'~'~

("'·'iI·tt·.,.~<r~~j·<J"

~;'4oI~t':.,~{, ..•.

;.
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Moonies ...
groups and down play religious
themes.
The November 10,
1975 issue of Time reports that
"Moon's
groups sometimes
conceal (religious cult asPlcts)
at first to avoid turning off
potential recruits."

***
The history of the Unification
Church is intimately tied to the
history of the "Reverend Sun
Myung Moon. In 1936, at the
age of 16, Moon claims that he
was called by Jesus to "fulfill
God's providence:"
He subsequently took to preaching and
in 1954 founded the Holy Spirit
Association for the Unification
of World Christianity. In 1957
he published his major doctrinal
work, Divine Principle'. Another
source of Unification Church
doctrine is Moon's supposed'
ability to decode the Bible, that
is, to find "the deeper meanings
of the parables and symbols of
the Bible."
According
to Unification
Church doctrine Adam and
Eve's original sin was sexual in

nature, and that to redeem
mankind
and set up the
Kingdom of Heaven on earth,
God sent Christ.
Christ
succeeded in spiritually redeeming mankind, but not in
setting up the Kingdom of
Heaven on earth because his
people rejected him before he
could find a perfect mate and
found the "perfect family." To
that end, God, for his own
private reasons, decided to wait
two millenia after Christ's
appearance to send another
Messiah.
Moon might or might not be
the new Messiah. At any rate
Unification Church members
believe that Moon is the sole
conduit for the word of God
presently on earth. And since
any good Christian obeys the
word of God, it follows that
Unification Church members
obey the word of Moon, God's
mouthpiece.
Given the above, it's not
surprising
that Unification
Church front groups camouflage
their connection with their
parent organization.
If they
were up-front
about their

affiliation they might indeed
"turn off potential recruits".
How recruits are attracted is
described in the June 14, 1976
issue of Time: many are drawn
by ads seeking people "inter- •
ested in the 'betterment of
mankind. ' Others learn about
the movement when they go to
discussions of 'ecology', 'morality', and the 'spiritual salvation of the U.S.' "
What's in store for new
recruits is described in the June
14, 1976 issue of Newsweek:
"The first weekerid at a Moonie
center is usually a warm
experience of shared hopes,
quiet flattery and an encouragement to return for a week.
Neither the church nor Moon is
mentioned. The second phase
becomes more intense: the'
recruit is put through rounds of
physical isolation and exhaustion, alternating bouts of positive and negative ego reinforcement and a gradually unfolding
depreciation of parents and
other 'Satanic' institutions of
the world.
.
"At the' Boonville (California)

farm, for example, "ex-Moonie
David Needle" found that every
minute of his day--and much of
the night--was absorbed in an,
endless round of singing,
dodgeball, lectures, calisthenics
and more lectures. Each recruit
was assigned a constant companion, usually of the opposite
sex, whose job was to persuade
the newcomer not to leave.
Another ex-Moonie, John Rice,
19, recalls the high feeling
while undergoing training at
Boonville.
'Each action was
either right or wrong so after a '
while I was turning on water
faucets with a mind as to
whether it was for God or
Satan,' he reports. 'It was like
going into a trance.'
Recruits who elect to remain
with the group are subjected to
long months of reform of -their
mental, moral, physical and
social habits."
According to the same issue of
Newsweek "several psychiatrists who have examined
ex-Moonies claim they have
solid existence that the sect
systematically programs converts into a state of mental

dependency upon Moon. 'This
is totalitarian,'
says Boston
psychaitrist John G. Clark, who
spent most of the past two years
studying Moonies. There is a
great similarity between this
cult and the Hitler Youth
movement.' "
After being conditioned at
Moon's training camps new
Mooniesare sent out to recruit
new members,
preach the
gospel according to Moon, and
earn money for the church. '
During the Watergate scandal,
Moon had a revelation that
Americans must "love Richard
Nixon." Subsequently Moonie
demonstrators
spent several
weeks in Washington,
D.C.
waving placards that proclaimed
that "GOD LOVES NIXON."
And the Moonies are good at
earning money for the church.
Newsweek estimated the 1975
income of the group to be $12
millionin the U.S. The reason
for this prodigious income isn't
hard to discover--hard
core
Moonies (approximately 5,000
in the U.S.) turn over all of their
income to the church. According to Richard Oben (acting
Idaho director of the Unification
Church) the reason that they do
so is that it's "God's will."
The Unification Church's assets total nearly $70 million
worldwide according to estimates in Time and Newsweek-$20 million in the U.S., $20
million in Japan and $30 million
in Korea.
These include
enterprises engaged producing
in titanium pharmaceuticals and
air rifles.
Moon himself lives in Tarrytown; N.Y. in an $850,000, 22
acre estate complete with a
luxurious mansion.
Moon is indeed the "Prophet
for Profit."

Opera Night
this weekend

,

.

Get
out
and
Pitch
In!
National ~one~e "Pitch In!" Week sponsored
by Budwelset and ABC Radio is April.18 - 22.
A!I you h~ve to do is get out ~nd
Pitch In. Get your fraternity,
'ty
. t'
.
soron
?r or~anlza Ion to" pl~k
up or pamt up on campus or m
your communrty. Theg document
your efforts with snapshots,.fiI~s,
press coverage, reports or dlarles,

Your group can really aid the
community and the best
-. t
,proJec
s
are eligible for some terrific edu-.
cational awards and com memorative "Pitch Inl" T-shirt
S
please; get out and Pitch In~'Hefp
make this year's campaign the
best ever.

For more information: Contact your Dean of Student Activities or write to
"Pitch Inl" Week, Dept. C, ABC Radio, 1330 Avenue of Americas, New York, NY 10019.
KING OF BEERS® • ANHEUSER-BUSCH,

INC.

(Void where prohibited

by law)

The Boise State University
Department
of Music will
produce its annual Opera Night,
presented by the Opera Theater. The production will be on
Saturday evening, April 9, at
8:15 PM in the BSU Special
Events Center.
Short scenes will be presented
from the following operas: La
Boheme (Puccini), The Magic
Flute (Mozart), Rachel (Dr. C.
Griffith Bratt, Boise, and The'
Most Happy FeUa (I.oesser) .
.The Opera Theater will also
present several short, one-act
productions: The Women (Thomas Pasatieri,
one of the
country's leading contemporary
opera composers), Frustration
(Harnick), Mod·Carmen
and
1\1od.Traviata
(Kalmanoff),
Time •••Bone(Meg
Rayborn,BSU student composer).
A
special feature of Opera Night
will be the multi-media production of Neil Diamond's African
Trilogy.
Tickets will be available at the
door--students, $1.00; general
public, $2.00.

F~rm... lyaf th.si.,.I.Schwall···.
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.Ticket. availabl. ,atl:h. .:
..5UBlnfa'Baath
'.. .

Band.·Cbicaga. barn'
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-'Wind' could "usegeneral refinement
by Bud Humphrey
According to a recent press
release, the creators of "Wind"
have been contacted by a New
York record company, which is
"interested" in the production.
If this inspires Eric Bischoff,
Bruce Richardson and SpikeEricson to put this "contemporary rock-theatre" through a
general refinement, then more
power to them. otherwise, it
might really not make it.
A professional production of
this sort with national exposure
presupposes a certain level of
sophistication in several aspects: story line, theatricality,
music and performance are
perhaps the most inportant.
The story focuses, ostensibly,
on the re-awakening of lost
emotions.
Now let's analyze
this: Andros, the leader of a
.Germanic-style tribe of warriors, is suffering from a case of,
too many victories, and breaks
away from the tribe
and
wanders around in search ofthe
reason for the exhiliration of
victory in battle--I think.
Anyway, he meets with a band
of "peddlers",
whatever they
are and the band led by one
Theron, conspires to replace
their settlement's leader with
Andros. Andros, of course,
doesn't want to lead, but sees
the village badly lacking in
leadership--the
village
"Champion" is an old, doddering fool-sand so Andros goes

tlirough appropriate
agonies
throughout the course of .the
show. To continue, Andros
meets and gets in good with the
village princess, Ariana (love
those names, folks) who seems
to serve no real purpose but to
coddle the aforementioned old,
doddering
fool, Feldmir.
Meanwhile, the village is being
attacked by Andros' old gang"
led by one Aethos (got that
straight?) which outnumbers
the village's inbabitants 10,000
to 3,000. Andros goes through a
few more assorted agonies when
we find out Theron is his
long-lost cousin and Aethos is
his brother. At any rate, Aethos
appears briefly on stage, snickers at the state of the village's
defenses, and finally wastes the
village champion--I'm sure this
is all highly symbolic-oat which
juncture Andros, in a fit of rage,
duels with and finally runs a
sword through Aethos, celebrates his victory. for about
fifteen seconds--and then the
show's over. This is supposed
to represent the re-awakening of
lost emotions.
Now, really,
guys--this little narrative could
stand a bit of development in a
different direction from its
apparent present status.
As far as theatricality goes: the
story lends itself well to the type
of surrealistic, if not quite
flashy ,staging
that Messrs.
Bischoff and Richardson put on.
As a matter of fact, those two
are to be congratulated for their

STARTING

April 4
thtu.16

A
well known
Boise musician!!

Becky Taylor to present
senior recital on viola
On Monday evening, April 11,
at 8:15 PM, in the Boise State
University Music Auditorium,
Becky graduated from Borah
senior viola recital. She will be
assisted by the Boise Cascade
String Quartet (Roberta Whiting, violin; Karen Baldassarre,
violin; and Wendy Taylor,
cello).

*****************
~ TEQUILA PARTY t
:EVERY MONDAY 8·12PM
~.
ltAll shots of
~
~PANCHO VILLA
*TEQUILA
.
~
*Drawings for T-shirts, Sombre-t
*ros, Belt Buckles. Dance to~
*Disco Music.
te
:EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
*Country
Western
& Discote
*Music
·tt
~EVERY WEDNESDAY NlGHT:te
*DISCO DANCE <;ONTEST
*Best couple on the floor wins ~
~case of beer. Contest at 10PM.~
*EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT :te
*"Do~
Memory Lane"
~
l6Dance to music of the 40's, 50's,-te
60's, & Disco Muslc.te
*FRIDAY & SATURDAY NlGHTt
* Dance to the latest Disco Muslcec

SOC ~

BRAUN

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST PICTURE

:&

~***************t
* EVERY NIGHT
-te

:Splrlts-Games.Danclng
-te
*Plnball.Foosball-Pool
~
*Happy Hour-2 for 1
-te
~Monday-FridaY 5PM· 7PM, Note
*Cover Charge
~

~UNCLE SAM'S DISO~
~
712 N.ORCHARD
-te
BAR Ii CIGAR MIllMAl" ST. BOISE

Becky graduated form Borah
High School, and attended the
University of Arizona for 11/2

years before coming to BSU.
She has been active in the BSU
Orchestra; Boise Philharmonic,
BSU Chamber Orchestra, and
many other ensembles.
Her recital will include Bloch's
SUITE
HEBRAIQUE
and
Stamitz' SONATA IN Bb
MAJOR. She will be assisted by
the Boise Cascade Quartet in
Dworak's
quartet
Opus 96.
The public is invited to attend
this senior recital
without
charge.

t

t

BILLY

the show. Perhaps a little less
malevolence' and a little more
wretchedness would be in order.
Ariana, the princess, served
very little purpose in the story,
and so only had to be played by
someone with a halfway decent
voice.
Bridget Youngblood
seems to fill the part rather
nicely.
The most interesting character
was Feldimir, the doddering old
fool. Steve Marker was even
touching in his feature song; he
was consistent and believeable
in all his appearances.
As a whole, the performance
looked like something a bunch
of college kids put together. It
suffered from shaky movement
and occasional very bad singing.
If by any chance I've forgotten
to mention the musical aspect of
the performance, well, so be it.
Still, with the production's
numerous technical flaws, my
first impulse is to root the home
team on. Messrs. Richardson,
Bischoff and Ericson have a
solid basis on which to build an
impressive production. If they
exercise their obvious talent in
an effort to clean the whole
thing up, then I have no choice
but to exhort them to knock 'em
dead in New York--wherever
that is.

production is probably of little
or no interest; however, the
locals did put it on and deserve
comment.
John
Shaw put on an
admirable performance as the
ever-suffering Andros, considering his vocal range was
tested to the extreme. As a
matter of fact, by the intermission, it was apparent that a lot of
Andros' "suffering"
was the
strain of having to sing so
high--so often for so long. Gad,
how he suffered. My throat·
ached in sympathy. Still, Shaw
did well with the part he was
given, both musically and to an
extent,
dramatically.
Aethos, played by the infamous John Gregor Edgerton,
was barely on stage long
enough for any opinions to be
formed.
Edgerton was adequate for a character that really
didn't need much development;
a little more exposure could be
desirable.
Ginger Scott's Theron was
confusing, to say the least. I
won't dwell on Scott's vocals;
the character
didn't
really
demand an excellent singing
voice, the confusing thing is that
Theron is supposed to be one of
the good guys, ultimately, but
we hate him (her?) all through

taste in just about every aspect
of the direction--except for the
use of the set. Now don't get
me wrong;
the
set was
well-designed, well-built, flawlessly finished, and in general
looked near-but if you've got a
series of platforms and ramps
with two pyramidal pillars on
each side of what appears to be
a gigantic ice cube, rear and
center, then you've got to
justify the presence of each bit
of plywood on stage by using it.
The platforms and ramps were
used. extremely effectively; if
the pillars and the ice cube were
used at all, I didn't notice.
Perhaps the greatest virtue of
the music was that it didn't get
in the way of the story.
According to Bischoff, he and
Ericson wrote the music after
the entire libretto was written;
they felt this would enhance the
dramatic, operatic aspect of the
production. The trouble is, an
opera is musically built on the
basis of several distinct, recurring themes or ideas--not so
varied as to interfere with the
story of the drama, but at least
distinguishable.
The music for
"Wind" w3;s basically a blur,
with a few supremely. frustrating hints at a possible theme.
Truly, the music got about as
significant as the center-stage
ice cube at its best points. I hate
to impose any old-fashionedness
on a "contemporary"
production,
but a little
formal
structuring seems in order.
Well, now that I've made
permanent enemies of all the
producers, I may as well work
on the cast. To a New York
record company, whatever that
is, the way the locals put on a

*

[formerly The Turtle]
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BEST DIRECTOR
JOHN O. AVllOSEN

BEST FILM EDITING
BEST SOUND
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,Shop' where terms '
are, convenient- ' ,
,, Atmosphere pl~asant.
and, your patronage
" appreclated-"
,Give us. a try..'.... ..: " '
........
,

'

l!ll~""

, (jewelers"
'

,

, 120? ,BroadYiay

Student Employ"" Supervtsor8:
cheek with your present,
,student' employees aDc1, deter·, '
'lnine tho8ewho plan to
88 '
your assls .... ts for the 1!)77.78 ,
Yeta. :Please send'me a Ust of
theai. I hope In this way to
prepare the, papenthat
are
,needed to, aiithorlie employ·
ment prior ~tothe, opening of,
, 'iehool ~~' save, yours. and ,the'
student'stliDeo":.PleuereDilnd'
,
, your stUd~nt assistantS that they
'inust
complete
theIr ACT
[CoDunonForm]
and ' BEOG
[Ba8Ic ,qrimt] formsas800~as'
,'possible Iil order to be able to
work aBer June 18, 197,7.
, NOTE: ALL STUDENTs YOU
HIRE' OR REHIRE FOR' THE
1977·78 fiSCAL YEAR MuST

,

, .-Iease

return

, HAVE ,A REFERRAL. FROM
THIS :OFFICE lNDICATING
~E~GSFOR
, EACH STuDENT PRIOR TO
RE.E~LODt:ENT.
Thank you'
for your COoPer8tlon.,,

J

• , At the reeoriuDeildatlon,of ,the,
.gradaailon~ttee;
the;'
,
, . 8Prln&~ 1977"co~encemeilt
'"
eeremonlesWlll have no outside '
, 'commencement '8peakerln,or, ,'der to piovide time to relui, the , '
'names of each graduate and ~
inore peiso~
thIs~lon
, 'ATrENTio'N,' SmAYS~" Any
,for ,each graduate. It Is hoped,
"stray GrOOks;', those without,
that
wge,'~ajorlty
of the
soclalclaaptenofYOURsOrorlty
,persons receiving ~egrees WIll
or trateniltyon die BSU tampus '
, plan to persoD8JlY:be preSent So,' InterestedID beco~g
involved
,th8t they may ,be honored: for
with tbeGieek' system please
the"" :achlevements~
' 'contact'
Student- Activities-SUB
.' #218~~38$.li23.' PJ~'
leave
, _Don't.fo~et-Aprll27th!.
The
your nallie, phone, and' Greek
GamniaPhliJetal8tAnD~Cu,
'
chapter name. Further lnfor,. Raliy. PrOve to lis how sklUed at
riUitiODwill, be pubUshed. CoD; .
driving you are~'
"
«!ernlng ,you ',"'lfanderlng'
,. __ ...;....;;.....
... __ ... ~_
............. -~~~~~
__ -'lGreeks".
, We 'want you all to
get Involyed &0 don't deiay! '
",, , ,,' , , , Inter Greek CO~cn
BSU
,

,
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c
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Hayes leads' Big Sky squad
by Marty Most'
and D. Allen Dalton
The most dominant single
player in Big Sky history, Idaho,
State's 7-foot center Steve
Hayes, leads the Arbiter All-Big
Sky basketball team, selected by
the Sports Editors of the
conference's student newspapers. Hayes was selected the
league's Most Valuable Player
in addition to being unanimously chosen as the first-team pivot.
Joining Hayes in the top five is
Bengal teammate Ed Thompson, a senior guard. ISU head
coach Jim Killingsworth's selection as Big Sky Coach of the
Year rounds out the Bengal's
strong showing in the first-annual poll.
Chosen at forwards
were
Weber State senior Stan Mayhew and Montana junior Michael Ray Richardson. At the
other guard is Boise State junior
Steve Connor.
Second team selections were
forward Greg Griffin of Idaho
State, guard Craig Finberg of
Montana State, center Michael
John Richardson of Montana,
forward Mark GosswiIJer of
Northern Arizona and guard
James Smith of Idaho.
Honorable mentions went to
Gonzaga forward Jim Grady,
Weber State center Jim Ericksen, Montana. guard Ben" DeMers, Weber State forward
Bruce Collins and Weber State
guard Mark Mattos.
Hayes, who led his team. to a
25-5 season record, the conference championship and the
NCAA Western Regional runner-up title, averaged
19.7
points and 10.7 rebounds per
game in the regular season.
The Aberdeen, Idaho senior
established his national reputation with intimidating defensiveplay
and unstoppable
offensive prowess.
Hayes
highlighted his career in the
NCAA Western
semifinals,
scoring 27 points against 11time
defending Western champion
UCLAto lead his team to a 76-75
upset victory. Hayes will play in
the Pizza Hut East-West All'Star game next month. .
"Steady Eddie" Thompson
was another Bengal .who performed superbly against UCLA,
as well as Big Sky opponents.
The 6-3 senior guard ran the
well-honed ISU attack to the
school's best finish in 20 years.
It was Thompson's zone-busting
outside
shooting that was
responsible for opening up the '
Bengal's inside onslaught.
Thompson capped his career by
being named to the NCAA
Western Regional All-Tournament team, along with Hayes.
Stan Mayhew was the sparkplug that carried Weber State to
a·20-8 record and a second-place
BSAC finish. Mayhew led the
conference in scoring with 22.3.
ppg, hitting 52.8% 6f his shots
from the field. He was third in

the league in rebounding,
grabbing 10.2 boards per game.
Mayhew played as a junior this
season, but has been ruled
ineligible by the NCAA for next
year ..
6-4 junior swingman Michael
Ray Richardson 'finished third in
the conference scoring race with
19.2 ppg while pulling down 8.6
caroms.
Richardson was the'

The ARBITER 1976-77 All-Big
Sky Basketball Team:

second best season record ever
by a BSAC, school, winning
twenty of the. final twenty-one
games in the regular season.
He then took his squad to the
NCAA playoffs and impressive
victories over LOng Beach State
, and UCLA, before bowing to the'
Nevada-Los Vegas juggernaut,
107-90.
'Second team center Michael J.

First Team
C Steve Hayes Idaho State Sr.
F Stan Mayhew Weber State Sr.
F Michael R. Richardson Mont.
Jr.
G Steve Connor Boise State Jr.
G Ed Thompson Idaho State Sr.
SecqndTeam
C Micheal J. Richardson Montana Sr.
F Greg Griffin Idaho State Sr.
F Mark Gosswiller Northern
Arizona Sr.
G Craig Finberg Montana State
Sr.
'G

Steve Connor, Boise State
guard, was named the number
one guard In the Big Sky by
conference school sports edltors.

James Smith Idaho Sr.

HONORABLE MENTION: Jim
Ericksen, Weber State; Jim
Grady, Gonzaga; Bruce Collins,
Weber State; Ben DeMers,
Montana; Mark Mattos, Weber
State.

lyle Smith inducted
into Hall of Fame

Steve Hayes, ISU center, seen here skying for a hook shot,
was named first team Arbiter All-Blg Sky, as well as running
away with Most Valuable Player honors.
Grizzlies' bread and butter man
all year and inspired his team to
their late-season surge, a defiant answer to the Big Sky and
NCAA punishments of his team.
Boise State junior guard Steve
Connor completes the first five.
The graduate of Boise's Borah
High School became the all-time
,leading Bronco scorer during
the past season.
The 6-2
southpaw scored at a 17.3 ppg
clip while handing out 5.6
assists per contest, second best
in the Big Sky. Connor was a
bright spot in an otherwise
morbid BSU campaign.
Jim "Killer"
Killingsworth
edged Weber State's
Neil
McCarthy for Coach of the Year
honors. The dean of Big Sky
Coaches led his team to the

Richardsen led the Big Sky in
rebounding with 11.3 rpg while
copping the field goal percentage title with 58.50/'0. Forward
Mark Gosswiller of NAU scored
19.1 ppg while pulling down 7.9
rpg. Senior Bengal starter Greg
Griffin scored in double figures
and was another strong contributor to ISU's playoff success.
MSU's Craig Jinberg ,scored
15.5 ppg and tallied 5.6 assists '
per game at guard. Idaho senior
guard James Smith scored 17.0
ppg but was the only punch the
Vandals could muster in a
disappointing season.
"
Only three of the top-ten
players on the ARBITER All-Big
Sky team--Steve Connor, Michael R. Richardson and Craig
Finberg-will
return
to the
conference battles next year.

Lyle Smith, athletic director at
Boise State University for the
past thirty years, was inducted
Saturday, March 26, into the
Idaho Hall of Fame in Coeur
d' Alene, Idaho.
The induction took place at
the 15th annual Idaho Sports
Banquet at the North Shore
Convention Center in Coeur
d'Alene.
"It has indeed been pleasant
and interesting to have been
here during the growth and
development of this school,"
Smith said. "It has been a
rewarding experience to have
had the opportunity to work with
the many fine young men that
have 'participated in our program. I attribute to these young
men the success we have
enjoyed," he said. '
Smith has been at Boise State
(then called Boise Junior College) since 1946. His initial
duties at BJC included head
basketball coach, assistant football coach and he was also in
charge of the GI housing. In

1947 he became athletic director, head football coach, baseball coach and head of the
Physical Education Department:
His record as a head football
coach at Boise Junior College
and later Boise College is one of
high admiration. From 1947 to

Lyle Smith, BSU Athletic
Director
the conclusion of the 1967
season, Smith's Bronco teams
achieved an amazing 158-25-6
record, a winning percentage of
85 percent. During those years,
he took the Broncos to five
[cont, on p. 17]

BSU to host Annual Fencing Meet
The Boise State Fencing Club
will host the Third Annual BSU
Invitational Fencing Meet Saturday and Sunday, April 9&10
in the Bronco Gymnasium.
The gathering will feature the
top competition from 6 Northwest' schools, including Montana State, Western Washington State and Washington State.
Also participating will be a team
from the town of Pierce, Idaho.
In all, 30 to 50 fencers will be on
hand.

Toil competition will highlight
Saturday's action with epee and
saber, both of which are limited
to men's competition, being
held on Sunday.
Leading the Broncos into
action will be Chris Cushman
and Randy Burress, who participated in all three categories of
competition. The Bronco's Dan
Hamon will also see action.
The first bouts will get
underway at 9:00 am Saturday.
Admission is free.
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NOR-PAC race tightest ever
The Bulldogs feature
the
NOR-~AC's most potent infield.
The old hand is first bagger
John Smith who hit .303 last
year, but has fallen off the pace
a bit this season, with a .272
average.
The slack's been
picked up by the rest of the
infield .- third baseman Larry
Patterson (.397), second baseman Bill Hainline (.376) and
shortstop Roger Payne, whose
.289 average is still below
1976's .323.
Behind the plate is Rollie Byre
(.366) who stepped in to replace
the departed Sheldon Ireland.
Impressive stats don't stop at
the diamond. Center fielder
Gary Skow is hitting .361 and
designated hitter Claude Sammons is batting .333.
. Defensively, the zags show no
apparent
weakness.
Strong
arms and speed dot the roster.
The pitching staff is also sound.
All-league left hander Eric Frey
was 4-0 last year and sports a
3-1 record this year. Another
lefty, STeve Brown is 1-1 with a
3.00 ERA. Righthanders Wade
Lieth (2.20 ERA) Seve Brown
and Dave Smith (3-0 in '76)
complete the starting rotation.
The Bulldogs seem to have the
team to beat, but a rugged road
schedule makes them vulnerable.

by Marty Most
. Arbiter Sports EdItor
The Northern Pacific Baseball
League race officially began last
Saturday, but may not be
decided until the final day of
play in May. The 1977 Nor-Pac
features as much balance as the
league has seen in its five-year
history. Gonzaga, Boise State,
Puget Sound, University of
Portland and Portland State
should figure prominently in the
league race. At stake is an
NCAA Division I Tourmanemt
invitation.
An indication of just how
tough the league
is was
provided by Boise State and
Puget Sound last weekend.
Those two teams posted the best
pre-league records and they
split their four-game series here
in Boise.
Statistically, Gonzaga dominated the Nor-Pac preseason,
yet they find themselves holding
the league's sixth best record.
Seattle University, a veritable
doormat in 1976, is suddenly
playing .500 ball. And the Idaho
Vandals' 3-9 record doesn't
reflect the fits they've been
giving their opponents, who find
them anything but a soft touch.
Here's how the league stacks
up, team by team, for the 1977
season:

Gonzaga

Boise State

University

Defending NOR-PAC champion Gonzaga wasted no time
in serving notice that they're
ready to repeat as league·
titleists. The Bulldogs placed
three
pitchers
among the
NOR-PAC leaders and have no
less than five batters hitting
over.333 so far this year. As if
that wasn't enough bad news for
Zag's oppositon, it turns out
tlylt all but one of those eight
stars will be around next year.
All of this is not to say the
Bulldogs are unbeatable. Head
coach Larry Koentopp's team is
11-14 in preseason, the secondworst exhibition record in the
league. Gonzaga plays a tough
schedule, however, and it's
going to be hard to ~eep them
low in the standings.

The Broncos, 14-8 forj'··the.
season and 2-2 in Nor-Pac play,
finished second in the league
last year. A strong showing in
the preseason
(including
a
tough California road trip that
saw BSU go 6-2) has given Boise
State hope for a league crown
this year.
"Our pitching staff will be as
strong this year as last season,"
says Bronco head coach Ross
Vaughn. "The added experience that some of our hurlers
got last season will be a big
help."
Leading the pitching staff is
right-hander Mike Crnkovich,
who shut out Puget Sound last
Saturday. Brad McArthur (3-1)
and Larry Froemming (1.65
ERA) will join juniors Tom

The Test
w.e:re looking

for a few good college men who
w111make good Marine officers.
It:s a test ?f body, brain and spirit: If you've
got It, prove It. If you want it, work for it. If you
think you're a leader, show us.
Thays our challenge. The only promise we
make ISthat you'll be running in good company.
COMING ON CAMPUS
DATE:

Tue-Fri,

April.

1heMarines
5th-8th

TIME: _9_:_3_0_AM_t_o_2_:_30_P_M
__

PLACE: Student

Union

.

Williams and Keith Gradwohl,
both JC transfers, on the staff.
Seniors Mark Montgomery and
Steve VanStone lend depth and
experience to the hurling corps.
Backstops Steve Roach and
Mike Guisti give Coach Vaughn
flexibility at catcher. Roach is a
superb defensive player while
Guisti is a fine hitter. Guisti will
see action as a designated hitter
when not behind the plate.
The infield is in the capable
hands of some tested veterans.
Brent Maxwell (.407 in preseason) plays first. Maxwell was
injured in the second game of
.the Puget Sound series, but is
expected to return to the lineup
this week: All-league selection
Dale Baldwin is at second and
slugger John McHenry (.326)
plays third. Jerry Dickson (.276) .
fielded .971 in the early season
at shortstop and shared playing
time with Brian Efaw (.217).
Left field is manned by senior
Frank Lococo (.326), his second
year at that position. Kent
Hollingsworth (.310) starts in
center field. Hollingsworth stole
an amazing 20 bases in 21
attempts during the exhibition
season and seems a sure bet to
break 'the school record of 28,
set last year by Baldwin. Right
fielder Steve Patton (.159) is off
to a slow start, but is expected
to regain the form that made
him a BSU starter two years
ago. Wally Foster (.333) gives
the Broncos depth in the
outfield.
.
Boise State will doubtless find
themselves in tl-e thick of the
Nor-Pac race. The Broncos'
excellent depth should payoff
late in the season, and could
spell the difference in a tight
league race.

Puget Sound
Anyone who saw the Loggers
play BSU last weekend knows
they're a legitimate Nor-Pac
contender. Their split of the
. Boise State series helped thek
title hopes considerably, giving
them a 2-2 league record and a
14-14 overall mark.
This is supposed to be a
rebuilding, year· for UPS, but
with seven regulars and 11
junior college transfers available, coach Jack McGee has a
shot at repeating the title he
won in 1975. The trick will be
getting the Loggers to gel, both
offensively and defensively.
Potentially the best bullpen in
the Nor-Pac, the UPS pitching
staff boasts impressive credentials. Dan Bessert, Tim Parker
and Steve Thomas, left-handers
all, accounted for 11 of Puget
Sound's 21 wins last year.
Utility man Rod Mcflattie, with
a 3.08 earned-run-average and a
.313 batting
average,
also
returns. Two transfers from
Greenriver CC, Rick Barnhart
and Jim Reynolds, bring undefeated juco records to UPS.
Reynolds was 9-0 and sought by
the Boston Red Sox organization. Barnhart was drafted by
the Los Angeles Dodgers after a
5-0 year. Both passed tIP the pro
offers for college and lend depth
to the Loggers' pitching staff.
Kyle Nelson, unbeaten two

years ago in junior college play,
provides further pitching experience althongh
he missed
competition last season with. an
arm injury.
The Logger offense is not
particularly strong, but features
consistent pedormances
from
center fielder John LaCross
(.319), designated hitter Don
Papasedero
(.270), infielder
Ralph Oliver (.255) and jack-ofall-trades McHattie .
To take their best shot at a
Nor-Pac championship, Puget
Sound will have to hit upon a
combination of young players to
help the pitching staff and
supply some offensive punch.
UPS may prove to be the
league's sleeper, coming on
strong late in the season.

University ofPortlan~
The outfield is batting .372, the
pitching staff is thin and the
infield is a question mark. But if
the bullpen can avoid injuries
and a balanced hitting attack
comes around, the Pilots will
find themselves in the thick of
the NOR-PAC race.
Coach Joe Etzel's team has
good pitchers, but precious few
of them. Faced with a 46-game
schedule
and back-to-back
double headers during league
play, lack of depth could haunt
Portland down the stretch.
Three-game winner Rich Winter .
is the mainstay of the throwing
corps with Steve Patterson (2-5
last year) being counted on
heavily as well. Two transfers
from Mt. Hood Community
College, Steve Lund and Tom
Pritchard, join prep star Jim
Buckmier to round out' the
starting rotation.
The opposite problem exists in
the -outfield , where talent
abounds. At left field is Steve
Comer (.371 in preseason) at
center are Phil Thorn (.313) and
back-up Jim Deane (.583), and
Vic Jacobsen (.333) handles
right. Good speed and strong
arms aren't lacking either, with
Jacobsen one ofthe Northwest's
premiere defensive players.
Unable to accommodate all the
outfielders, Etzel has shuffled
the lineup and sent veteran
John Percin to the infield.
Percin (.291 in '76) will man
the hot comer, but may be
moved again before the season
is over to give sophomore Roger.
Andre a chance to play. At
shortstop is Nick Kintz who
finished third in NOR-PAC
hitting
last year at .406.
Letterman Rich Yency ends a
three-year apprenticeship and
will start at second base. The
best bet to start at first is junior
Terry Adams who played there
as a freshman before assuming
outfield duties.
Catching is a Pilot strong
point. Three-year starter Frank
Romaniggi is back, but if he
can't break a year-long slump
that took his average from .306
to .221 last season lo~k for
transfer Rich Fuqua of Middle
Georgia JC or freshman Mark
Auxier to get the starting nod.
. With a few breaks and the
right talent in the right places,
Portland could come out on top
of the NOR-PAC scramble.

Portland State
Two-thirds of the way through .
the 1976 season; Portland State
was riding high atop the
NOR-PAC league standings.
Then they ran into Boise State
and the Broncos left the Vikings
with four sudden losses. PSU,
still reeling from that debacle,
lost their next three and had to
scramble to hold on to a
third-place finish.
That was four starters, including three All-Nor-Pacpedorm.
ers, ago for Coach Jack Dunm .
Undaunted by the graduation of .
the likes of shortstop Gary.
Donovan(.401) and, designated:
hitter Greg Mako (26 rbi's in 24·'
games), Coach Dunn will simply.
replace them with his next oI;i
kin; Dunn may be the only coachlin college baseball with three of
his own sons on his team--Jeffi;'
John and Jim Dunn who play
second base, designated hitter
and pitcher respectively.
John is one of five returning·,
starters for PSU. The others are
pitcher Gary Zagelow (11·4 laSt
year and 2-2 in .preseason);
outfielder Rocky Conroy (.264)
and third baseman Mike Lulich
(.253). All but Lulich earned"
.All-league honors last season.
Outfielder Steve Parmelee has
been a pleasant surprise for
Portland State in the preseason/
hitting .498.
The Vikes 'will again rely on'
Coach Dunn's pressure tactics
to offset offensive limitations.
"I would like to have more
proven depth in the pitching
department, but I think we can'
make up for it in other areas,"
said Dunn. "And, 3.6, usual, we
will try to carry the~:attack both
offensively and defensively to
create problems for the other'
team."
PSU enters league action with
a 7-4 record, second only to.
Puget Sound and BSU.
".:
I

j
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Unlversityof Idaho ;'
Before the season started'7r
Vandal Coach John Smithpredicted, "If we get a g004
start, we'll have a good year;
, Otherwise, the kids shirt thinks:
ing about losing games too'
much, and then it becomes more
of a mental thing with the
team ... "
Idaho boosters'· are hoping
Smith proves to· be a lousy .
prophet--his team is 3-9 for th~ .'
preseason. It's not that the '
Vandals can't play good ball".
it's just that they seem to be'
constant snake-bite victims.s,
"Last year the Vandals finished::
the season 11-29, but lost 1(
games by a single run.
~
Last year, U of I lacked
offense. Their best batter only
hit .290. He was Mike Tremayne
and he's back at first base for
the Vandals. Jon Bergt, infielder, has had a good year so far;
hitting .318. But considerable
improvement is needed on the
attack.
..
The outfield features good
speed and mediocre hitting.
Mark Harris (.254), Steve
Gregor (.248) and Pat Bailey are
the likely starters.
Defensively, Idaho looks bet[cent, on next page] ,

i

i

Killingsworth is a native of,
Checotah, Oklahoma,' attended"
high: school. competitio~, He
served 'as .an assist:ant'coach atTulsa Universityfrom 1961-1964
before, moving ~o the' head
position at Cerritos JC, He went
to ISU' in 1971 and hiS teams
never finished lower' than
second in regular-sellson Big
Sky play,

,
. dismal 7·17 NOR.PAC mark ofa

year ago, but are a 'decided
longshot to take the league
crown,'
,,

Seattle ,University

A. trio of sophomore infielders .
lead SU's mild resurgence- First
baseman Jeff, Pollard (,316),
. third-baseman Brian Patton
(,313) and' utility· man Kelvin'"
BOhrer(.30B) have seen limited~
action, but their solid perform-

Remember Seattle? Don't feel'
bad. There'~ no reason why you '
should. The Chieftains spent
their spare' time last, year _
posting' clippings with' words
, .like "hapless" and "pathetic"
in their scrapbooks~,They were' ~
able to salvage a 12-24-2season
,thanks only to .the league's
softest scbedule.".
But SU got a 'big }?~eaklast
spring--graduation. SOmeof the
players that, helped Seattle' to
the worst team pitching, poorest
"
'and
d d 1"'''* '
eam b ~tt 109 .an, a ea - ....~'
t
, finish in the league last season
are gone and 'that has cleared
the
way for some good young
tal' t
'
en .
Coach Frank Pappasedero has
only two seniors and' a big
rebuUding job ~o( the 1977
,seasOn',The pre~easoithas been"
tfud,. however, ,and the Chieftains are 3-3 and showing signs
of reCQv.ery.
'
.

ances mark them as starters in
~he not-too-distant fut~re. Jun~orWalt Cougan handles ~atch109 an~ should ~evelop mt~ a
good hitter, despite a deceptive
.160 average last y;ear:
The outfield hasn t .al~ed the
attac~ as much as, die mfield,
but,.. ~, also, a youthful group.
Junu)rs Bud, Grand~m~ye ~d
W~yJ1~~ossburg ,sphttl?,~ Wl~
Mike.Gibson, Steve GUlstl an.
occaSionallyPollard, all under,classmen.
.'
Two tested pitchers return for
.'
'
Seattle, nght· h~der M~k
Bishop an~ southpaw rim,
.Gabutero. Bishop was 2~3,last
year as a sophomore. Gabutero,
'a senior, was 1-6 in 1976, but"
did manage a 3~7~eamed run" ,
average.
The Chieftains won't tear up
the 'NOR-PAC, bU~ should be
improved. Seattle IS at .least a
year away from' the role of
league' contender.

.

The West' is t;Oachedby Gene
Bartow of UCLA,.the East ByAl
Mc Guire of Marquette:
.

,.
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Scribe picks Yanks an.d Angels in AL
Craig Nettles at third(.254, 32
HR, 93 RBI), and Fred Stanley
at short (.238). The outfield is
The 1977 major league baseloaded with Jackson (.277, 27
ball season begins this ,WedHR, 91 RBI). Mickey Rivers
nesday in Cincinnati and Seat(.312, 43 stolen bases), and
tle, with only nine of twenty-six
dependable Roy White (.286,14
teams having any real hopes of
HR, 65 RBI, 31 SB). . The
making it to the divisional
designated hitter spot will be
playoffs.
shared by Lou Piniella (.281),
In the American League East,
Carlos May (.259), Jimmy Wynn
New York and Boston are the
(17 HR, 66 RBI) and Ron
top contenders, while the West
Blomberg.
looks to boil ,down to a
The Yankee pitching staff has
California-Kansas City tussle.
Gullett (11-3; 3.00 ERA), Dock
The National League East
Ellis (17-8, 3.18 ERA)" Ed
seems to be a Pennsylvania
Figueroa (19-10,3.01 ERA), Ken
affair, with Philadelphia and
Holtzman (14-11, 3.64 ERA) and'
Pittsburgh the top contenders.
Catfish Hunter (17-15, 3.52
The West features the World
ERA) for starters and Sparky
Champion Reds; the Los An- ..
Lyle (2.25 ERA, 23 saves) and
geles Dodgers, and, what could
, Dick Tidrow (2.63 ERA, 10
be the surprise team, the San
saves) in the bullpen.
Diego Padres.
The Yankees should simply run
American League East
away with the pennant, and
could have three, if not four,
1. New York Yankees.
The
twenty game winners.
Yankees added Reggie' Jackson
2. Boston Red Sox.
The
and Don Gullett to their 1976
Beantowners
acquired
league championship
squad,
firstbaseman George Scott(.274,
....and are, without doubt the class
18 HR, 77 RBI) and reliever Bill
of the junior circuit.
The
Campbell (17-5, 20 saves, 3.00
starting lineup will have MVP
ERA) over the off-season and
Thurman Munson (.302,17 HR,
with a healthy Fred Lynn, are
105 RBI) behind the plate, Chris
talking championship this year.
Chambliss at first (.293, 17 HR,
A look at their roster, however,
96 RBI), Willie Randolph at
shows that they lack the depth
second(.267, 37 stolen bases),

by Benjamin Tucker

of the Yankees. Catching will
be Carlton Fisk, who had a .255,
17 HR, 58 RBI year plagued by
injuries.
The infield will be
manned by Scott, Denny Doyle
( ...250) at second, Rick Burleson
(.291, 7 HR, 42 RBI) at short,
and, newcomer Butch Hobson
(.234, 8 HR,34 RBI in half-season) at third. Jim Rice (.282, 25
HR, 85 RBI) is slotted for DH,
with Carl Yastrzemski (.267, 21
HR, 102 RBI), Lynn (.314, 10
HR, 6S RBI) and Dwight Evans,
(.242, 17 HR, 62 'RBI) patrolling
the outfield.
Luis Tiant leads the pitching'
rotation (21-12, 3.06 ERA) with
Rick Wise (14-11, 3.54 ERA),
Ferguson Jenkins (12-11, 3.27
ERA) and Reggie Cleveland
(10-9, 3.07 ERA) completing the
-starters. Jim Willoughby (2.82
ERA) complements Campbell in
. relief.
3. Cleveland indians.
The
In<',ans, with a starting staff of
, ex-Oriole Wayne Garland (20-7,
2.68 ERA ), ex-Royar Al
Fitzmorris (15-11, 3.07 ERA),
Jim Bibby (13-7,3.20 ERA), Pat
Dobson (16-12, 3.48 ERA) and
Dennis Eckersley (13·12, 3.44
ERA) are the best bet to make a
run in the AL East. ' The
Cleveland team lacks power,
however. with DH Rico Carty
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outs), Paul Hartzell (8-16. 3.00
the top slugger with 13 homers.
ERA). With the added offensive
They will have to rely on singles
punch, twenty victories are
and doubles to score runs.
expected from Ryan, Tanana,
Carty hit .310 last year, and is
and possibly Hartzell.
supported by John Grubbs
2. Kansas City Royals. The
(.284), Rick Manning (.292),
defending
Western division
Ray Fosse (.301), Buddy Bell
champs
return
minus only one
(.281) and Golden Glove se1976
starter,
pitcher
Al Fitzcondbaseman
Duane Kuiper
morris. The everyday lineup is
(.263).
set, with George Brett (.333, 7
4. Baltimore Orioles.
The
HR,67 RBI) at third. Fred Patek
Orioles have bright spots at first
(.241, 51 stolen bases) at short
base with Lee May (.258, 25
Frank White (.229) at second,
HR, 109 RBI), shortstop with
John Mayberry (.232, 13 HR, 95
Mark Belanger (.270, 27 stolen
RBI) at first, and Hal McRae the
bases), rightfield (.278, 13 HR,
designated hitter (.332, 8 HR,
70 RBI), and pitcher Jim Palmer
73 RBI). The outfield consists of
(22-13,2.51 REA). Beyond that,
Amos Otis (.279, 18 HR, 86
however, the best returning
RBI), Al Cowens (.265,3 HR, 59
starter is AI Bumbry (.251, 42
RBI) .and Tom Poquette (.302).
stolen bases) and pitcher Rudy
The pitching staff, riddled by
May (15-10, 3.72 ERA). With
,
injuries
last year, is led by
Reggie Jackson, Bobby Grich,
Dennis
Leonard
(17-10, 3.51
and Wayne Garland gone, the
ERA),
Doug
Bird
(12-10, 3.36
Birds will be flying low this
ERA), Paul Splittorff (11-8,3.96
year.
ERA) and Marty Pattin (8-14,
S. MIlwaukee Brewers.
The
2.49 ERA). The bullpen of Larry
Brewers find themselves short
Gura
(2.29 ERA), Steve Mingori
on pitching, with only Bill
(2.33
ERA) and Roger Nelson
Travers (15-16, 2.81 ERA) and
3.00)
at Omaha should be
Jim Slaton (14-15, 3.44 ERA) of
excellent.
proven status.
Newcomers
The Royals will need banner
Sal Bando (.240, 27 HR, 84 RBI)
years
again by Brett and Meand Cecil Cooper (.282, 15 HR,
Rae;
and
a return to form of
'78 , RBI) lead the offensive
Mayberry,
however, to keep
attack.
The non-baseball
their
Western
title.
Brewers will provide more
excitement this year than their
3. Texas Rangers.
The"
major league namesakes in Suds
Rangers were active during the
off-season trading period and
City.
6. Detroit TIgers.
With the
free agent market.
Texas
loss of Mark "Big Bird" Fidrych
parted with Jeff Burroughs, but
for at least a month and a half
added Bert Campaneris (.256,
due to injury, the Tigers find
54 stolen bases), Ken Henderthemselves with a pitching staff
son (.262, 13 HR, 61 RBI), Carl
"led" by Dave Roberts (16-17,
Morton (4-9, 4.18 ERA), Darold
4.00 ERA). Detroit's offense is
Knowles (5-7, 2.88 ERA) and
led by Rusty Staub (.299,15 HR,
Doyle Alexander (13-9, 3.36
96 RBI), Ron leflore (4 HR, 39
ERA), who started the first
RBI, .316) and Ben Oglivie
game ofthe World Series for the
(.285, 15 HR, 47 RBI) and Jason
Yankees last year. The infield is
Thompson (17 HR, 54 RBI,
set with Campaneris.
Toby
.218). But with pitching at least
Harrah (.260, 15 HR, 67 RBI),
70% of the national pastime.,
Mike Hargrove (.287, 7 HR,58
1977 could tum out to be a very
RBI) and Bump Wills (.324, 25
long year for the Tigers.
HR at Sacramento).
The
7. Toronto Blue Jays.
The
outfield has Henderson, Tom
expansion Canadian team will
Grieve (.255, 20 HR, 81 RBI)
be in last place from beginning
and Juan Beniquez (.255, 17
to endthis year. Bill Singer,
stolen bases).
The starting
from Minnesota, was 13-10 with
rotation is set with Alexander,
a 3.68 ERA, leads the pitching
Bert Blyleven (13-16,2.87 ERA,
corp. The top hitter is Otto
Jim Umbarger (10-12, 3.15 ERA
Velez, who with the New York
and Gaylord Perry 15-14, 3.24
Yankees hit .266 with i homers
ERA).
'Texas
has Steve
in ' 49 games 'last
year.
Foucault (3.32 ERA) and- Jeff
Outfielder John SCott, 15 HR 82
Terpko (2.38 ERA) to assist
RBI,.315 at Hawaii last year, apKnowles in the bullpen.
pears to be the top minor league
4. MInnesota TwIns. Although
prospect.
the Twins lost stopper Bill
Campbell, the team returns
American League West
enough fire power to make up
for the loss. Rod Carew (.331, 9
1. CalIfornia Angels.
The
HR,
90 RBI) and Lyman Bostock
Angels added Don Baylor (.247,
(.323,
4HR, 60 RBI) were third
15 HR, 68 RBI), Joe Rudi (.270,
and
fourth
in the league last
13 HR; 94 RBI) and Bobby Grich
year and lead the attack. Dan
(.266, 13 HR, 54 RBI) to their
Ford (.267, 20 HR" 86 RBI),
roster from the re-entry draft. If
Larry Hisle (.272, 14 HR, 9~
these three bounce back to their
RBI) and Bob Gorin ski (2~
potential, the Angels could run
,
HR,110 RBI, .285. at Tacoma'
away with the West. Returning
will patrol the outfield. Pitching'
to the California sunshine are
could be suspect, with onlj
Bobby Bonds (.265,10 HR, 30
Dave Goltz (14-14, 3.36 ERA)
stolen bases), Jerry Remy (.263,
Pete Redfem(8~8, 3.51 ERA
35 SB), Tony Solaita (.262, 9
and Jim Hughes (9-14, 4.9l
HR, 42 RBI) and Dave Chalk
ERA) returning. An improve(.217 after a .270 1975). Mike
pitching -staff could enable thi
Easler (.352, 26 HR,77 RBI at
Twins to battle for the Ieagu
Tulsa) is ready to join the
lead.
outfield this year.
The pitching staff is led by
5. Chicago Wblte Sox; Thl
Nolan Ryan (It-18, 3.36 ERA,
White Sox finally acquired
327 strikeouts), Frank Tanana
[Cont. on next Pili
(19-10, 2.44 ERA, 261 strikej
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SUPD FILM CONTEST
.
1
I

.

I

I

.

I

I

Rules for Entries:

Ii.
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

.

Cannot have been entered in another contest.
2. Cannot have had a person of professional film making status involved. in production.
3. Must be a DSUstudent.
4. Must be original subject matter.
5. Deadline for entry Is April 28. 4:00 p.m,

7• For further Information contact Pop Films. SUPD.

·11

,

I
I
II

Categories:

I. 8mm and Super8

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I.
I

6. Place of entry: DSUProgr~msOffice or SUDInfo Dooth.

8. Contracts will be awarded winners in amounts according to classification for use in final showing.

I
I
.I
II

I
I
I

Classification A:
...
Short, 3·5 min
a. Silent
b. Sound dubbed·
c. Prize: $i5.00
contract
.

II. i6mm
Classification AA .
... 6 minutes or
longer
a. Silent
b. Sounddubbed
c. Prize: $25.00
. contract

Classification I
Classification II
i. Short, 3·iO min
i. i ...
minutes or
a. Silent
longer
b. Sound
,a. Silent
c. Prize: $25.00
b. Sound ,
contract
c.Prize: $50.00
.'
contrQc~

III. Video

I
I
I
I
I

Class XX
i. Long
. 2. and Short
a. Silent
b. Sound
I
c. Prize: $20.1
contrQct. I

~-----------------------------------------_.~
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